KARNATAKA GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION AND STAMPS DUTY
(SEE RULE 3 (5) (GAZETTE SL. NO. 14)

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE

REGISTRATION NO SOR/BJR/S-31/2015-16

This is to certify that IEEE INDIA COUNCIL
NO. 26/1, 5TH FLOOR, WTC BRIGADE GATEWAY CAMPUS
DR. RAJKUMAR ROAD, MALLESWARAM WEST, BANGALORE-560055
the Society has registered under the KARNATAKA SOCIETY

Rs. 1000-00 paid the prescribed fee (in figure)
(RUPEES ONE THOUSAND ONLY) on 17th April, 2015 and
given under my seal and signature.

Translated from Kannada to English

Registrar of Societies
Rajajinagar Registration
District, Bangalore.

ORIGINAL COPY VERIFIED & CERTIFIED BY ME

ATTESTED BY ME

JAYAPPA A.
ADVOCATE & NOTARY
GOVT. OF INDIA
No. 128/2, 2nd Floor,
10 Ft. Main Road, Hanumanthangal
BANGALORE - 560 019

17 O JUN 2015

No. of Correction: 2
Tick Only

Advocate

Sg/-x x x

Reg.

Notary

Jayappa A.
Advocate & Notary
Govt. of India
Reg No. 2623

17 O JUN 2015